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2007 Field Days begin

C
$19M in
1st quarter
grants,
inside

The field day and associated workshops
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday
morning draw upon the expertise of
five guest speakers and 15 UT scientists
and specialists, along with nine
graduate research assistants. The event
is expected to draw participants from
a wide geographic range. Registration
Tuesday begins at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday’s
sessions start at 7:30 a.m. in the Plant
Biotechnology Building.
Smith wins
Lifetime Honor

T

George Smith

he Southern Rural
Development Center
has honored UT agricultural
economist George Smith for
his substantive contributions
to community development
across his 33-year career
with UT. The center
presented Professor Smith
with its 2007 Bonnie Teater
Community Development
Educator Lifetime
Achievement Award. His
national reputation and work in multiple
rural development areas were cited, along
with his contributions in environmental
stewardship, economic development,
small business development, leadership
and community facilities and services.
Continued, page 6

The Institute’s field days
offer unique learning experiences.
The Agricultural Experiment Station’s
2007 Field Day season begins June
6 with a Dairy F ure Conference
presented jointly by the Dairy and
Middle Tennessee Research and
Education Centers. The conference will
be held in Lewisburg starting at 8:30 a.m.

third thursday

State’s got
your goat,
back cover

hoosing the right cool-season grasses
for Tennessee, developing plans of
action for disease management, and using
the latest techniques in plant scaping are
among the topics planned for a Turf and
Landscape Workshop and Field Day
at the Plant Science Unit of the East
Tennessee Research and Education
Center. The May 15 and 16 event is
organized by UT Extension.

Issues of focus include can value be
added to fluid milk by improvement in
milk quality; can Southeast fluid milk
be appropriately valued; and as genderselected semen becomes readily available,
are Tennessee dairymen ready? The
event also includes a trade show featuring
the latest technology related to genetics
and breeding management, herd health,
milk quality enhancement and use of
commodities for feed cost containment.
Safety focus of UT Summit

S

afety and security on all UT
campuses and facilities is a top
priority, and in light of the the recent
shootings at Virginia Tech, UT officials
are analyzing present safety measures
to ensure their effectiveness. There
have been meetings, including a May
1 safety and security summit of all
UT campus and institute security and
communication leadership. There,
officials evaluated current practices,
opportunities for improvement

Continued, back page

Institute News
Spring is the time for celebration, reflection
By Mary Lewnes Albrecht
Associate Dean for Academic Programs,
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources

S

pring is the time universities
celebrate the success of
students, faculty, and staff. With
the end of the spring semester,
comes a flurry of awards dinners
at all levels of the university.
Honor societies hold initiation
dinners to welcome new members
who have excelled academically.
Celebrations continue with spring
commencement exercises. In
CASNR, we will celebrate the
arrival of a new dean.
During the annual CASNR
scholarships and awards banquet,
emeriti faculty are welcomed back
to hear about the continued success
of their colleagues and learn what
today’s students are doing. This
year Hollingsworth Auditorium
was filled to capacity—368
and with a waiting list that as
cancellations came in, people were
notified that a seat had opened up!

Faculty, staff, and graduate
students receiving awards for
outstanding contributions to the
academic programs were:
Ann Marie Craig, Ph.D. student
in Food Science and Technology,
and Andrew Pulte, M.S. student
in Plant Sciences, received the
Outstanding Graduate Teaching
Assistant Award



Emily Tipton, IT Specialist I,
Department of Animal Science—
Outstanding Staff Member Award
John Sorochan, assistant professor,
Department of Plant Sciences—the
W.F. & Golda Moss Outstanding
Teaching Award for a faculty
member with fewer than 10 years of
service
Michael O. Smith, professor,
Department of Animal Science—the
W.F. & Golda Moss Outstanding
Teaching Award for a faculty
member with greater than 10 years
of service
Aaron Fisher, instructor, Department
of Animal Science—Outstanding
Faculty Advisor Award
Sam Rogers, associate professor,
Department of Plant Sciences—W.S.
Overton Faculty Merit Award
The Distinguished Alumni Award
was presented to Waymon
Hickman, a 1956 graduate of the
agricultural education program.
Of course, our colleagues
at Virginia Tech had a dark
shadow thrown over their time of
celebration. At a time when students
and faculty would normally prepare
for final exams and graduation, the
harsh reality of the world came to
their campus. As the mother of a
college student, my first thought was
“What if that was my child?” As an
administrator, “What if that was my
campus?” The sad truth is that it
could have occurred on any college
campus. Universities are a reflection
of society. Students with different
backgrounds and experiences
are welcomed; yet, some come

with deep,
hidden scars.
Universities
must mind the
laws of this
land, which
Mary L. Albrecht
include the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act and Health Insurance
and Portability Assurance Act that
place limitations on the types of
information university officials and
medical professionals can disclose.
To ensure the safety of the
students, employees, and guests
of the University of Tennessee,
the university has a Campus
Personal Safety Committee
whose membership includes the
Chief of Campus Police, the Dean
of Students, representatives from
Campus Housing, the Office of
the Vice Chancellor for Finance
and Operations, and the Student
Government Association, and
several others, including myself.
We meet on a regular basis to
discuss campus safety issues, to
make sure contingency plans are
reviewed on a regular basis, and to
assess where the weaknesses are
and how to fix them.
While we mourn the senseless loss
of colleagues and students, we
need to learn from the Virginia
Tech tragedy. We also need to
celebrate their lives as we celebrate
the success of our own students,
faculty, and staff.

Institute News
From the Vice President:
Search for a
Research Dean

N

ow that
the
search for a dean
for the College
of Agricultural
Sciences
and Natural
Resources has
successfully
culminated with
the selection
Joe DiPietro
of Caula Beyl,
we start a national search for
a dean of research, to lead the
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station, our research programs,
and provide vision for new
opportunities and initiatives.

I appreciate the willingness of Moore
to serve as chair of the committee
and to all who have agreed to serve
with him. I am looking forward to
the process unfolding, and we’ll
keep you apprised of developments.
Should you have questions about the
search, feel free to contact me. And
meanwhile, won’t you please join me
in welcoming Caula Beyl to campus
as she begins work on June 1.
All the best,

I

n mid June, Extension specialists
and agents will take to the fields
to lead Soybean Scout Schools in
producers’ fields in Tennessee’s
leading soybean counties.
UT Extension is expanding its Scout
Schools from cotton to soybeans
“because soybean prices are so much
better than usual, and growers are
very interested in capitalizing on
these good prices” says Associate
Professor Scott Stewart. “Also
our in-field trainings last year
proved to be very popular.”
The schools are designed
to teach growers and other
agricultural professionals on
scouting insect pests, common foliar
diseases, and determining soybean
growth and development for better
timing of pesticide applications.

Chancellor’s Honors
for CVM

A

t the 41st annual Chancellor’s
Honors Banquet, Alfred
Legendre was presented with the
Macebearer Award, the highest
faculty honor at UT and symbolic of
the faculty’s commitment of service
to students, scholarship and society.
Legendre was a founding faculty member
of the College of Veterinary Medicine
and served as the college’s director of
medical service from ’75 to ‘00.
Three members of the Class of 2007
were named top collegiate scholars,
and six faculty received awards of
excellence. Seniors honored were Lisa
Marie Grupka, Tamera Lechner,
and Kristin Miller. Faculty honored
in addition to Legendre included
Seung Joon Baek, Joe Bartges,
Melissa Kennedy, Dianne Mawby,
and Xuemin Xu. More details are at
http://tinyurl.com/2aeh9o.

Stewart, an integrated pest
management specialist, will
lead the June 19 and 20 schools
with assistance from Assistant
Professor Angela Thompson
(corn and soybean
specialist), Professor
Melvin Newman (plant
pathology), Extension
Area Specialist Bob
Williams; and County
Agents Philip Shelby
(Gibson), Jeff Lannom
(Weakley), Jerry Parker
(Lauderdale) and Tim Campbell
(Dyer). Additional information
and contact information can be
found at www.utextension.utk.
edu/fieldCrops/upcomingevents.
html as more details become
available.

May 15-16 Turfgrass Field Day &
Workshop, Knoxville
May 15, Lunchtime and twilight
walks in the UT Gardens,
noon and 6 p.m.
May 18-19, Small Reconstructive
Surgery Seminar & Wet Lab,
http://www.vet.utk.edu/continuing_ed/
May 19, Secret Garden Party,
Lenoir City,
www.friendsoftheutgardens.org
June 5-6, Dairy F ure,
Dairy Research and Education
Center, Lewisburg
June 14, Beef and Forage Field
Day, East Tennessee Research and
Education Center, Knoxville
June 23-24, Blooms Days Garden
Festival & Marketplace,
East Tennessee Research and
Education Center, Knoxville

UTIA Events & Happenings

A broadly representative search
committee has been formed and will
be led by chair Buddy Moore of
the College of Veterinary Medicine.
As with the CASNR search, the
committee will use a search firm and
a Web site, among other venues, to
solicit applications and keep everyone
informed of its progress. I encourage
you to be actively engaged in the
process, because your engagement
will help assure the search’s success.
If you know of promising candidates
who should be contacted, please alert
Buddy Moore.

Soybean Scout Schools set for June 19, 20



Institute of Agriculture Grants and Contracts
January–March 2007

Jan.

Thanks to the resourcefulness and competitiveness of our faculty, the Institute received awards totaling
$19,339,558 in grants, contracts, and cooperative agreements from external agencies for the first quarter of 2007.
At a time when most states are operating with constrained budgets, our ability to attract dollars for research and
Extension from outside sources has become especially crucial. To the principal and co-principal investigators listed
below, congratulations. To everyone, we appreciate your support and efforts in seeking external funding.
PI; Co-PI

Department

Award

Agency

Joseph Bozell

Forestry, Wildlife & Fisheries

22,264

National Renewable Energy
Laboratory (NREL)

Michael Buschermohle; John
Wilkerson, Hugh Savoy

Biosystems Engineering
& Soil Science

12,500

Cotton Inc

Henry Dowlen

Dairy Research & Education
Center

20,000

Tennessee Department of Agriculture

Michael Essington; Forbes Walker

Biosystems Engineering
& Soil Science

40,000

Tennessee Department of
Environment & Conservation

Mark Gateley

4-H Youth Development

52,500.

TN 4-H Club Foundation

Owen Gwathmey

Plant Sciences

Craig Harper

Forestry, Wildlife & Fisheries

Seong Hoon Cho; Steven Yen

Agricultural Economics

10,000

Lincoln Institute of Land Policy

James Larson
James Larson; Roland Roberts,
Burton English

Agricultural Economics

3,000
20,000

Cotton Inc
Cotton Inc

Melvin Newman

Entomology & Plant Pathology

Timothy Rials; Thomas Klindt

Forestry, Wildlife & Fisheries
Experiment Station

Roland Roberts; James Larson,
Burton English

Agricultural Economics

Barry Rouse

Pathobiology

Scott Schlarbaum

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

Lawrence Steckel

Plant Sciences

5,000

Cotton Inc

Angela Thompson

Plant Sciences

4,500

University of Florida

Kelly Tiller

Agricultural Economics

12,000

Cotton Inc

Forbes Walker

Biosystems Engineering
& Soil Science

20,000

Tennessee Valley Authority

Larry Wilson

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

25,000

Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

Daniel Yoder

Biosystems Engineering
& Soil Science

38,888

USDA-NRCS

11,350
7,000

16,500*
8,000
1,479,980
17,330
287,228
15,275

Cotton Inc
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency

Cotton Inc
Southern Illinois University
US Department of Transportation
Cotton Inc
National Institutes of Health
National Park Service

County billing accounts for 2007
George Kilgore

Central Region

9,890

Davidson County

Stephen Lester

Central Region

1,175

Sumner County

Connie Heiskell

Eastern Region

40,994

Bledsoe County

Kim Frady

Eastern Region

217

Bradley County

Steve Edwards

Eastern Region

42,583

Campbell County

Robert Moncier

Eastern Region

61,476

Hawkins County

Neal Denton

Eastern Region

264,931

Knox County

Tom Swanks

Eastern Region

27,087

Meigs County

*Combines multiple grants



March

Feb.

Grants and Contracts January–March 2007
PI; Co-PI

Department

Award

Agency

Frank Andrews; Robert Denovo

Large Animal Clinical Sciences

46,015

SmartPill

John Bartee

Montgomery County

36,000

Army–Fort Campbell

Burton English; Daniel De La Torre
Ugarte

Agricultural Economics

15,000

Ag Energy Work Group

Clark Garland

Agricultural Economics

2,500

LSU Agricultural Center

Robert Holland

Center for Profitable Agriculture

20,000

Fentress Co Agribusiness
Development Steering Cmte

Christopher Main

Plant Sciences

23,800

Cotton Inc

Samuel Rogers

Plant Sciences

4,900

Neal Stewart

Plant Sciences

12,000

Mycogenomix, LLC

Svetlana Zivanovic; John Mount

Food Science and Technology

11,500

Office of Naval Research

PI; Co-PI

Department

Award

Agency

Frank Andrews

Large Animal Clinical Sciences

10,725

Seabuck Equine LLC

Prakash Arelli

Plant Sciences

17,000

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Ernest Bernard

Entomology and Plant Pathology

30,000

Tennessee Department of Agriculture

John Buchanan

Biosystems Engineering
& Soil Science

11,210

Tennessee Department of
Environment and Conservation

David Buckley

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

6,000

STIHL Inc

Dennis Deyton; Carl Sams

Plant Sciences

5,000

NC State–Southern Region Small
Fruit Consortium

Clark Garland

Agricultural Economics

3,000

Auburn University

Robert Holland

Large Animal Clinical Sciences

22,366

Cook Biotech

Stephen Kania

Comparative Medicine

22,206

UT-Battelle

Martha Keel

Family and Consumer Sciences

9,000

USDA-CSREES

Claudia Kirk; Stephen Kania,
Angela Lusby

Small Animal Clinical Sciences

5,938

Nestle Purina

Kurt Lamour; Patricia Donald,
Melvin Newman

Entomology and Plant Pathology

26,000
28,400

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

James Larson; Burton English

Agricultural Economics

29,371

Iowa State

Brian Leib; Owen Gwathmey

Plant Sciences

13,500

Cotton Inc

Thomas Mueller

Plant Sciences

Melvin Newman

Entomology and Plant Pathology

Vincent Pantalone
Timothy Rials; David Harper,
William Moschler, Jr
Samuel Rogers

Plant Sciences

3,000

Tennessee Valley Authority

Brandon Smith

Plant Sciences

5,000

NC State–Southern Region Small
Fruit Consortium

Lawrence Steckel

Plant Sciences

16,426*

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Angela Thompson

Plant Sciences

18,000

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Neal Stewart

Plant Sciences

20,000
180,000

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board
Edenspace Systems Corporation

Angela Thompson

Plant Sciences

29,000*

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Karen Tobias

Small Animal Clinical Sciences

Sarel van Amstel

Large Animal Clinical Sciences

13,260

Merial Limited

Robert Williams

Plant Sciences

12,888

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Xuemin Xu

Pathobiology

80,000

Alzheimer’s Association

Timothy Young

Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries

60,426

Georgia–Pacific Resins, Inc

Qixin Zhong; David Golden

Food Science and Technology

5,000

Town of Farragut

5,000

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

86,350*

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Plant Sciences

60,373

Tennessee Soybean Promotion Board

Forest Products Center–FWF

10,000

UT–Battelle

7,105

DeRoyal Industries

NC State–Southern Region Small
Fruit Consortium

*Combines multiple grants



Institute News
Memorial: Myra Storey

M

yra Jayne (Chandler) Storey
of Union City died April 21.
Known for her community work and
volunteerism, she belonged to the
Tennessee Association for Family and
Community Education (FCE), where
she was serving as state vice president
for public policy. She was the current
president of Pleasant Hill FCE Club
and vice president for programs on
Obion County Council for FCE. She
was also very active throughout the
years in the Obion County Extension
Family and Consumer Science and
4-H programming as a FCE club
member and 4-H and Extension
volunteer. “Myra was a one of a kind
lady who helped us in all phases of
Extension,” says Tim Smith, Obion
County Extension Agent and County
Director. “She was a key role leader,
especially in FCE clubs at the local,
county, regional and state levels. She
will truly be missed.”
Alumnus honored for
Achievement, Service

W

aymon Logan Hickman, Sr.,
of Columbia, Tenn., has joined
the elite fraternity of UT College of
Agricultural Sciences and Natural
Resources graduates recognized with
the college’s Distinguished Alumni
Award.
The award is presented annually to a
graduate of the college for outstanding
achievement in the academic or
corporate community or for noteworthy
public service. Hickman, class of 1956, is
known for both.
After earning his bachelor’s of science
degree in agricultural education,
Hickman enjoyed a 47-year career that
culminated in retiring as chairman
and chief executive officer of First
Farmers & Merchants Bank, one of
the most successful independent
banks in Tennessee, with total assets
of approximately $800 million and
an additional $2.6 billion held by its


Trust & Financial
Management
Department.
Headquartered in
Columbia, the bank
operates 19 offices
in seven Tennessee
counties. Hickman Waymon Hickman
also served on both
the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
and as president of Tennessee Bankers
Association.
His service to his community
includes a term as president of the
Maury County Alumni Association
and membership on the UT
National Alumni Association Board
of Governors and Public Affairs
Committee. In 1989, Hickman served
as a member of the inaugural UT
Agricultural Development Board.
Hickman was appointed to the UT
Board of Trustees in 2000 and served
as chairman of the University Audit
Committee and a member of the
Investment Committee.
Hickman has also served on the boards
of other educational institutions and
contributed leadership to his church,
a hospital and the Middle Tennessee
Council of Boy Scouts of America.
In 2006 Hickman took on the role of
benefactor, giving the largest single

gift ever given by a UT Trustee to
the Institute of Agriculture. He and
his wife Helen pledged $1.2 million
designated for endowing scholarships,
for improvements for the UT Middle
Tennessee Research and Education
Center as well as the UT Martin College
of Agriculture and Applied Sciences and
the UT Extension 4-H Program.
“Waymon Hickman is an outstanding
example of the quality and dedication
of our alumni,” said Buddy Mitchell,
associate vice president for agricultural
development and government relations.
“He’s been a great leader for Tennessee
and for the university.
Continued, back page
smith, from page 1
Specific actions by Smith lauded with
the award include his facilitation of
the creation of the Big South Fork
National River and Recreation Area,
his leadership as chair of the Clean
Water Tennessee Team and service on
the Southern Region Extension Water
Quality Program Committee.
The Teater Award is presented to
individuals chosen from among 29
land-grant universities that compose
the Southern Rural Development
Center Region. Honorees must have
worked in Extension community
development for at least 10 years.

Model Horse Show Reins in Fun

M

iniature horses will strike a pose on UT’s agricultural campus June
16, but don’t expect a lot of whinnying, neighing, or kicking. The
horses are miniature models participating in the fifth annual “Big Orange
Bash” Model Horse Show.” The event is a gathering of model horse
collectors and exhibitors.
The show was established as a fundraiser to support initiatives within the
Department of Large Animal Clinical Sciences. Participants from several
states will show their horses in several
divisions and fun classes.
The event starts at 9 a.m. in
Hollingsworth Auditorium. Visit
www.vet.utk.edu/clinical/bob
for more information.

Institute News
Dorothy Wright
Gives $158,000 to
CASNR Scholarship

lunch and learn talk on the Tennessee
Biofuels Initiative.

D

Nancy Howell, research assistant
professor and director of assessment
with the College of Veterinary
Medicine, gave a presentation on
spousal/partner employment at UT
in April.

orothy S. Wright of North
Redington Beach, Florida, has
generously contributed an additional
$100,000 to the Jack Wright
Memorial Scholarship Endowment for
the College of Agricultural Sciences
and Natural Resources. Over the past
15 years, Dorothy has contributed over
$196,000 to the endowment in memory
of her husband, bringing the current
total to over $350,000.
Jack Wright was born in West
Tennessee in 1921. He graduated
from the CASNR in 1944, after
which he founded Western Gasoline
Stations, Inc., eventually expanding
the company’s operations into five
states. Dorothy, also a UT graduate
(Arts & Sciences), has been a longtime, loyal supporter of CASNR. She
has established a generous charitable
remainder trust that will also benefit
the scholarship fund, which is being
renamed the Jack and Dorothy Sisk
Wright Endowment. The scholarships
are awarded to students majoring in
the college and are based on academic
achievement and financial need.
Notable
For her study of lentiviruses in
southern African lions, Hayley
Adams received the Graduate Student
Award from the American College
of Microbiology. Adams has now
completed her doctorate in comparative
and experimental medicine through an
intercollegiate program of CVM and
UT’s Graduate School of Medicine. As
part of her doctoral program, she spent
six months in South Africa working on
the Ph.D. project in collaboration with
the University of Pretoria. She now
works as a graduate research assistant
with CVM.
Tim Rials, director of the Sun Grant
Initiative Southeast Regional Center,
was a featured speaker during UT’s
Earth Month observance. Rials gave a

Coffee County Green LifeSmarts
Team placed second at the
National LifeSmarts Competition
by successfully fielding questions
about real-life marketplace issues.
Team members are Daniel Sherrouse,
Jordan Kelly, Nick Calderwood, Ashlee
Duncan, Sarah Russell, and their coach
is Michelle Matthews, 4-H Extension
Agent. The Coffee County Team won
the state LifeSmarts competition in
March and represented Tennessee at
the National LifeSmarts Competition in
Orlando, Florida, April 22-24.

Creative designs—What could
happen if the flat parking area of Lot
66 on the agricultural campus were
replaced with a multi-story garage?
That was the assignment that Garry
Menendez, Department of Plant
Sciences, gave to students in PS480:
Advanced Landscape Design. On April
2, the students, including senior Valerie
Friedmann (pictured here), presented
their designs to Joe DiPietro, Mary
Albrecht, UT General Superintendent
Ted Murphy, and Michael Keel. Their
concepts incorporated green spaces,
water features, and flexible space for
research and teaching.

Briefly: Agricola Odoi
Agricola Odoi
Assistant Professor of Veterinary Public
Health and Epidemiology, Department
of Comparative Medicine, in the
College of Veterinary Medicine and
native of Tororo Country, Uganda.
Q: Why do you
like living here?
A: In one short
phrase: “the
people and the
weather.” The
warmth and
the welcoming
environment
(Southern hospitality) provided by
the colleagues at work as well as the
community outside the university
makes a great difference for someone
who has just moved in from another
country. Additionally, I love the very
mild winter weather (actually I think
there are no winters here). Having
lived in Southern Ontario, Canada, for
just over seven years, it is wonderful to
know that I don’t have to worry about
shoveling “the while stuff” anymore!

Q: Why did you come to work for UT?
A:The collegial culture of the faculty
and staff of the CVM and the Institute
as a whole makes this a great place
to work. Additionally, my research
interests in zoonotic diseases of public
health significance coupled with the
college’s interest in increasing the role
of veterinarians in addressing issues
of public health significance through
training and research made the UT
College of Veterinary Medicine a
perfect match for me.
Q: How have you adjusted to your
new surroundings?
A: We have settled into our new
community pretty well. Actually, faster
than we originally thought. A great
help has been having a loving caring
church family. It took us a while to get
a church—wow, there are so many to
choose from down here! Can we get all
the “exotic” foods that we like? Well,
still working on that—but we have had
lots of fun trying different foods offered
by different stores.


Institute News
safety, from page 1
and possible enhancements,
while sharing ideas for systems
assessment, personnel training,
crisis management, and emergency
communication.
Actions under consideration include
use of magnetic locks/swipe card
systems to secure buildings in
coordination with use of telephone
alert systems, text messaging
(which is expected to begin Summer
Semester), and loud speakers when
emergencies occur.
“One tool alone is not the answer,
and nothing will prevent some
emergencies from happening,” says
Mike Keel, director of services. “But
using a combination of tools can
certainly prevent emergencies from
spreading and make our buildings and
campus safer.”
hickman, from page 6
“No one has done more for their
community, and he provided
exceptional leadership on the Board of
Trustees for the university. We are very
proud and honored to have him as a
graduate of the College of Agricultural
Sciences and Natural Resources.”
Hickman was recognized during
the college’s annual scholarship and
awards recognition program and
banquet in April.

The University of Tennessee
Institute of Agriculture
101 Morgan Hall
Knoxville, TN 37996-4505

State’s got your goat

I

f you’re traveling by a Tennessee farm,
a hillside covered with grazing goats
is a common sight.
Our state is second nationally in the
number of goats, and these animals
generate a growing market for their
meat and milk. Credit the landscape
for making Cannon one of the state’s
biggest goat-producing counties.
“We’ve got the terrain where we’ve got a lot of hills, areas with lots
of brush, and goats thrive on that type of environment,” says Cannon
County UT Extension Director Bruce Steelman.
Tennessee’s goat population has doubled the past decade, and much of
that increase is based on immigration. Our growing Latino population
drives the market here, as well as other nationalities who traditionally eat
more goat meat and drink the milk.
Those new markets prompted producers like Ken Smithson to take
goat-farming a little more seriously. He has 70 head now and would like
to bump that up to at least 100.
“The goat business has come a long way,” he says. “When I was a kid you
could buy a goat for $10 or $15. That was high back then. Now you’re in
the hundreds or thousands for goats.”
You can view a video story on this topic at http://www.agriculture.
utk.edu/news/VideoReleases/
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